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"QUEEN OF HEARTS" LEARNS GOLF AS FOURTH SPOUSE representatives at Oregon-"- ; county a. result of complications fr.om in-

juries
lionaire, and H. O. Tsuki, secretary prunes." Besides senators and mem-

bersteachers' institutes are coming to sustained in a fall a month of the Japanese Imperial railways, of the supreme court whoREPORTED YOMS SUES FOR PIVORCE. 148 BAIL CHIEFS the college than ever before in her ago. He is survived by his widow who is to make a study of railroad patronize the restaurant dally, there
history, said Pres'dent Weir, who here. " ' conditions in the United States and are eminent guests every day from
has Europe. all parts of the United States.Just completed of in-
stitute

a survey
fflimiiiRiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM work in the state. Calls The members of the' University of

OF FIRES TURN UP CALLED TO PARLEY from 13 counties for members of the VANDERBILT JR. RETURNS California Glee club, which had been Fish Bill Ttererec .Named.faculty to lead the institute work touring the Far East in a concert
have feeen received. Son of Gotham Millionaire on series, returned also on the Presi-

dent
SALEM, Or.. Aug. 18. Appoint-

mentWilson. of Captain C. D. Rauch of
- w rv Mrs. Cleveland's Cousin Dies. Way Home From Orient. Portland as referee to tako testi-

monySenators Eat Oregon Prunes. in the injunction proceedings
Minnesota Forest Blaze Is Reply to Mediator's Pro-

posal
PASADENA. CaU Aug. 18. Ben-

jamin
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18. Pas instituted against appearance of the

sengers on the Pacific Mail liner THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. ed Green fish bill, an initia-
tive

Folsom, 75 of cou-
sinConsidered.

years age, President Wilson, which arrived to-
day

Washington, Aug. 1. Through the measure designed to close theBeNearly in Control. to of the former Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land, from the, Far East and Hono-

lulu,
enterprise of Senator Stanfield the Columbia river to all except gill net

wife of the late president, died were W. K. Vauderbilt, Jr., senate restaurant carried on its fishermen, was announced by Judge
last night at 'his residence here as young son of the New York mil menu "Urcpciua valley (Oregon) G. G. Bingham this morninar.

HUNDREDS LEAVE HOMES CONFERENCE IS ENDED

Brotherhoods to Get Answer of
Railway Operators Wednes-

day Haste Is Shown.

Bangers and Settlers Battle to
Extinguish Flames Over

Wide Area of State. XO --NIGHT Try this recipe for
Frost-u- p the clinking glasses. Push the chairs
where the breeze cant miss them. Then begin an
evening of these new Columbia Records.

DULUTH. Minn., Aug. 18. Out of
the confusion of conflicting reports
from the various forest fire areas in i

northern Minnesota the past few
days came apparently definite word

NEW. YORK, Aug. 18. (By the
Associated Press.) The five great
railroad brotherhoods, which have
stepped into the nation-wid- e shop-

men's strike as mediators, today
olfered to the roads what they
termed a practical proposition for
peace, and the roads took the pro-

posal under consideration.

tonisrht that no one had perished In
the flames and that those reported
missing yesterday and today had
turned up unharmed.

Members of two families who were
not accounted for last night wer Neither side wouia omentum un-

close the terms of. the, proposition.found alive. ,

In the meantime hundreds of for In some Quarters close to the con
est rangers and settlers continued I j - ' - - f - i ?

4 , - v iff
their battle with the flames and
held their own in some places, while

ferees it was said that acceptance
of the proposal by the executives
would result in the immediate re-

turn of all strikers to their old Jobs
with full and unimpaired seniority

they were not so successful in
others.

The fires that have been raging and pension rights, in aaaition to
retention of men hired since thefor the last week covered the larg
strike.

The proposition on the other hand
est area in history of fires in Minne
sota, according to W. T. Cox, Minne
sota state forester.

.enrral Area Covered.
was outlined in other quarters
providing for restoration of strikers
as rapidly as possible with tneir
seniority rights to be adjusted ulti"Although 90 per cent of the fires

are now under control," said Mr.
Cox. "this is the first time in the
history of the state that a serious

mately to the satisfaction of all.
' WrrdinK Out Proposed.

The proposition in these quarters
was understood to be in the nature

fire has covered so general an area."
The fires have been reported in

almost all of the northern half of of a gentlemen's agreement, which
it was understood, would provide
that the question which will arise

Minnesota, from as far south as
points near Brainerd and as far
north as the territory adjacent to

VjJ

(K)W ON A
dance records - II lhrtMmmw' .Mi

I 'III Vr-w-- - . ; at the end of the busy fall season
would be handled as it has been in
other years, according to the usual

lit rW:.,;.,:' , : H weeding-ou- t process.
The whole plan, it was unofiicialy

ndicated. would mean that without
any apparent surrender .by either
the railroads or the shop crafts, the
strikers would not suffer any more
in the long run than would be usual
after an industrial struggle of thisL - 'N kind.

Grand Marais, according to Mr. Cox.
About 2000 men are engaged In

fighting the fires in the many locali-
ties, Mr. Cox said. Practically all
these fires were caused by the peat
bogs.

1918 Holoraut Recalled.
Mindful of the 1918 holocaust in

northern Minnesota, when more
than 400 persons lost their lives,
hundreds of persons abandoned their
homes. livestock and everything
they owned. Women and children
rushed to safety, while most of the
men remained behind to aid fire
lighters.

Last night and today all main
roads leading to Duluth. Eveleth and
other northern villages were
crowded with fleeing women and
children.

Chief among the scores directing!

A committee of nine executives
appointed to meet the Brotherhood
men listened to this proposition.
hastily summoned a general meet-
ing of the representatives of 148
roads, which probably will be held
here next Tuesday, and then fixed
the next meeting with the media

Just Because You're You. .tiCWW
Rose of Bombay. Fox-Trot-s. W XJfj, m If 1

Eddie Elkina' Orchestra. lAuV' .P$F lillll Or PI
10-in- 75c iLwM vil '
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Dancing FooL
Serenade Blues. Fox-Trot- s.

Frank Weatphal and His Rainbo
Orchestra.

10-in- ch 75c
tion committee for. next WednesdayCopyright by Underwood & Underwood.

NORA BAYES ( EE NORA GOLDBERG).
Nora Bayes (nee Leanora Goldberg), comedienne, whose next play will

n this city.
Communique In Issued.

The official version of today'sbe called "The Queen o' Hearts," started learning golf this week, because
she has always been to busy before, but her new play has a golf scene conference was told in the follow- -

ng communique issued late thisin it and Nora wants to have a perfect stance and a perfect follow
afternoon by T. DeWitt Cuyler, headthrough, and all that. Simultaneously comes the news that Referee John

Sunshine Alley.
We'll Build a Dear Little, Cute

Little Love Nest Some Sweet
Day. Fox-Trot- s.

Ted Lewis and His Orchestra.
10-in- 75c

'Neath the South Sea Moon.
From "Ziegfeld Follies."

It's Up to You (J'en ai Mar-re- )

Fox-Trot- s.

Ray Miller and His Orchestra.
10-in- 75c

this work was Governor J. A. O.
Preus of Minnesota, who came here
yesterday to make plans for speed-
ing up coal shipments to the north-
west. The governor stayed up most
of the night arranging for cots,
food and other comforts at the Du-
luth armory for the arrivals from
the fire country."

Godfrey Saxe has recommended the issuance of a decree of divorce and j of the Association of Railway Ex-- i

ecutivescustody of their adopted children to Arthur Gordon, fourth husband of
Nora Bayes.

JUDGE TURNS DOWN PLEA
If I Had My Way, Pretty Baby.
Nobody Lied. Fox-Trot- s.

The Happy Six.
10-in- 75c

secretary; Chief Peter B. Carter,
Camden. N. J., treasurer.

The election concluded the busi-
ness sessions of the convention. The
remaining item on the programme
was a sightseeing tour of the city
and environs today.

I'm Just Wild About Harry.
Deedle Deedle Dum. Fox-Trot- s.

Ray Miller and His Orchestra.
10-in- 75c(Continued From First Page.)

"The conference between the lead-
ers of the five train service organi-
zations acting as mediators and a
committee of railway executives has
been adjourned until some day next
week not yet designated," said the
Cuyler statement. "Prior to further
conferences, the committee of rail-
way executives will consider fur-
ther the suggestions made and con-
sult with their associates."

"The discussions which have takenplace have been marked by a com-
mendable public spirit and frank-
ness on both sides, and this recess
is taken without any diminution of
this attitude," the statement

the suit were evidence that the de-
fendants had not been ignorant of SONG

before the time of the alleged of-

fenses on the picket line.

CONVENTION CITY NAMED

Fire Chiefs Select Richmond, Va.,
as Xext Meeting Place.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18. Richr
mond, Va., was selected today as the
next convention city by the Inter-
national Association of Fire Chiefs,
in annual session here. Chief Charles
W. Ringer of the Minneapolis fire
department was unanimously elected

In overruling the motion for dis- -
f Mice, Inifc. Unl,r..nn ,1 J .J

all of the questions raised with one

HITS
Mary, Dear. Baritone Solo.

Elliott Shaw.
I Wish There Was a Wireless To

Heaven. Tenor Solo.
Billy Jones.

10-in- 75c

vitcpiiun. ne lor tne pres-
ent a decision as to sufficiency of
the published notices restricting

BEAUTIFUL OSWEGO
LAKE.

Only 30 minutes away by "red
electric cars" is this charming" pic-
nic and outing retreat. 40 cents
round trip to Oswego; 50 cents to
Lake Grove. Ideal place for a day
or week-en- d. Good camp ground at
Lake Grove. Inquire Southern Pa-
cific ticket office. 4th St., at Stark.
Main 8800. Adv.

Haunting Blues.
Nobody Lied (When They Said '

That I Cried Over You).
Marion Harris, Comedienne.

10-in- 75c

You've Had Your Day.
I Ain't Never Had Nobody Crazy

Over Me.
Nora Bayes, Comedienne.

. 10-inc- h 75c

, picKeiing to out one person at eacn
ehop entrance. On this question he Institute Leaders in Demand.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest
Grove, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
More calls for speakers and faculty

fi. A H. green stamps fJf cash.Bolma'j Fuel Co., coal and Wood.
Broadway 6353: 560-2- 1. Adv.

I : 1

0&h Triple
aTTllJ' Parachute Leap
&gW "1 From Balloon

j!' Sunday
1 THE OAKS

: II 1

Phone your want ads to The
All its readers are inter-

ested in the classified columns.

Sleepy Little Village (Where the
Dixie Cotton Grows).

Hart Sisters, Harmonizers.
Why Should I Cry Over You?

Tenor Solo. Billy Jones.
10-in- 75c

Rock Me In My Swanee Cradle.
Male Quartet. Shannon Four.

Geel But I Hate To Go Home
Alone. Tenor Solo.
Billy Jones.

10-in- 75c

He May Be Your Man.
Rules and Regulations.

Edith Wilson and Johnny
Dunn's Original Jazz Hounds.

10-in- 75c

Summer prices on coal. Phone Dia-
mond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

WHA.T CONtiJtESS DID AS
ITS DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Considered the tariff bill

amendments on which sep-

arate votes had been reserved,
little progress being notice-
able. Recess to hear the
president's address on the in-

dustrial situation.
Letter received from the

DuPuys denying charges made
by Moses relative to their
dyestuff monopoly.

Preparations begun for 'the
big bonus fight, Commander
MacNider being in personal
charge of the situation.

House.
Met in joint session with

the senate to hear president.
Adjourned until 12 o'clock

because of a lack of a quorum.

Song of Persia.
In Maytime. Tenor Solos. '

Edwin Dale.
10-in- 75c

It's the Last Time. You'll Ever
Do Me Wrong.

Buss Mirandy.
Dolly Kay, Comedienne.

10-inc- h 75c

Pinkie, "The Flapper Song."
By the Riverside.

Tenor Solos. Frank CrumU.
10-in- 75c

PLAN NOW TO SPEND SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY AT COLUMBIA BEACH

asked for further citations and ar-
guments, giving the plaintiffs' coun-
cil right to bring the matter up
again for review at the close of the
trial.

Proof Held Essential.
This pnase of the judge's decision

la said" to have bearing only on the
cases of Baker. Castrigano and Du-btst- z.

Without proof that they were
members of one of the unions in-
volved in the strike, had attended
strikers mass meetings or must
have taken note of the published
order, it was indicated by the judge's
reservation, actions against this trio
might be quashed.

The case of the railroad against
the strikers was concluded yester-
day morning. The more important
concluding testimony was that of
C. K. Peck, superintendent of motivepower of the O.-- R. & N. road. He
asserted that workers at the Albina
shops complained to him of being
intimidated by men and women con-
gregated before the shops as pick-
ets. He said also that efficiency of
the workers was impaired by actions
of the picketers. The workers were
Inclined to spend time in discussing
their troubles and fears that theoutput of the plant consequently
fell off. Peck testified.

Robert Parham, chief clerk at the
Albina shops, was also on the wit-
ness stand. He said that women
on the picket line particularly
harassed him. "They called me adirty, low-dow- n stoolpigeon andbranded me as worse than a scab,"
he told the court.

'Witness Presents Names.
Parham, after rather lengthy

VOCAL

Mix Mirth with Melody
IISTEN and laugh it's Bert

The greatest of
burnt-cor- k comedians shuffling
comically behind the footlights,
rocking packed houses with his de-

licious darky dialect never told
anything- - funnier than the two
stories on A-62- 16, "You Can't Do
Nothing 'Till Martin Gets Here,"
and "How? Fried!"

But it wouldn't do to laugh all
evening.

Elliott Shaw in his latest ballad
selection will pull your heart-string- s,

and maybe make your throat get
lumpy with "Mary, Dear," a song
of deep feeling that gives full play
to his rich baritone. A charming
companion to this is Billy Jones'
tenor voice singing "I Wish I Had a
Wireless to Heaven", a song full of
pathos, of a baby girl who misses
her mother.

These new Columbia Records are
typical of the all-st- ar Columbia
Monthly Program that's out today
each number flawlessly reproduced
to give you melody unmarred by
scratch or scrape or other surface
sounds. The new Columbia Records
are ready at Columbia Dealers,
waiting to be played for you. Tear
out the list now. Take it in and
listen to this delightful collection of
latest selections.

You Can't Do Nothing 'Till Martin Gets Hare.
Bert Williams, Comedian.How? Fried 1

12-in- $1.25
A Camp Meeting At Pumpkin

Center. '

Last Day of School at Pumpkin
Center.
Cal Stewart, Comedian (Uncle
Josh).

10-in- ch 75c

Moo-Cow-M-

The High Giraffe!

Monkey Man
The Shave Store.

Edmund Vance Cooke.
10-in- ch 75c

president and Chief WilllamBywa-te- r
of Salt Lake City was unani-

mously elected first
Thomas H. Jnce, motion picture

director, was made a life member of
the association as a result 'of his
donation of a cup to be held by the
department making the-bes- t annual
showing in n. Th cup
is at present held by the Portland
(Or.) department.

The other officers elected wer"
Chief Edward P. Murphy, Buffal
N. Y., second Chi.
James J. Mulcahey, Yonkers. N. Y..

SYMPHONY
Parted. (Tosti) Tenor Solo.sw r i J K 1Jfi I '

argument, was permitted by the

Sleep, Little Baby of Mine.
(Dennee)

Son o' Mine. (Zamecnik)
Soprano Solos. Lucy Gates.

10-in- Symphony $1.00

Charles Hackett.
98003 12-in- ch Symphony $1.50

Hungarian Dance No. 1.
(Brahms)

Violin Solo. Toscha SeideU
49690 12-inc- h Symphony $1.50

Norwegian Bridal Procession.
, (Grieg)

Liebestraum. ( Liszt)
Piano Solos. Percy Grainger.

12-inc- h Symphony $1.50

Two Little Stars. (O'Hara)
Calm As The Night. (Bohm)

Mezzo Soprano Solos.
Barbara MaureL

A --3643 10-in- ch Symphony $1.00

Hazelwood
Orchestra
J. F. N. Colburn, Director

TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME
6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30

FINDERS KEEPERS!
A dollar bill that you don't have to ?ork
for perhaps several of them I Yours
if you find them! No strings on them
just pick them up!

100 OF THEM
Crisp, Brand New

WILL FLUTTER DOWN
on the heads of the men, women and
children who will enjoy the pleasures
and delights of Columbia Beach Sun-
day afternoon.

court to give the. names of men
other than those cited in the com-plaints now being heard, whom, he
said he had- seen on the picket lineThe judge took note of these.

Other witnesses who gave testi-men- y

for the railroad during themorning session were F. A. Bailey,Walter Christian and M. M. Lesher.In getting the defense under wayyesterday afternoon six witnesseswere called. Only one of these. Con-
rad Brill, car man. was from among
the 14 defendants in the case.

The testimony adduced by the de-
fense was all of a nature indicating
the building up of alibis for alleged
contemnors. Questions relating todoings of the witnesses and the ex-
act time of each action on the after-noon of August 1 predominated
throughout the testimony.

Brill told how he had gone to theAlbina shop office and obtained hispaycheck. His answers under cross- -

1.. March. "Lorraine"
Louis Ganne

Waltz. "That Fascinating
Waltz" Lincke

3. Song, "To a Wild Rose". .
. Edward MacDowell

The Music of the Masters Fortunate is the person who loves good music. To him Columbia
Symphony Records bring the imperishable music of the ages, whisperings of the great harmonies that
sweep the universe, the joy and peace that live in the secret places of spirit.

COLUMBIA G R A PHOPHONE COMPANY, New York
examination were not always clear- -' "Oregon, Where Love Is

Best" Cecil Teague

Orchestra, that lingers in your
memory, is making the danca
on Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon and evening one of
the most popular things at
Columbia Beach. f

AGAIN! Free round-tri- p pick-
ets to Seaside given to the
prettiest girls in bathing suits
on the beach Sunday.

DANCING Music by Curtis'

S. Selection, "Red Mill"....
. . Victor Herbert

6. (a) "Argonaise," from "Le
Cid" G. Massenet
(b) "Chan-San- s Paroles"..
. . . . , . . P. Tschaikowsky

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY DOWN THERE'S FUN FOR EVERYONE!
'CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE.

..Felix Arndt7. "Nola The New Columbia Records oti Sale
BY THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:

cut Dm ne stuck well to the generalstatement that he had spent notmore than 15 or 20 minutes about3:30 P. M. in the vicinity of theshops.
Supporting Brill's testimony was

that of three other witnesses. Mrs.
Christina Starkel, a neighbor, andMrs. Katy Fries, testified to having
seen him in the afternoon. WilliamKreager, striking acetylene worker,
said he had accompanied Brill to
the office for the pay checks. He
was sure they had left the vicinity
f the shops not later than 3:41

P. M.. he testified.
The objectionable tactics of

picket-lin- e strikers and sympa-
thizers about which the trial re-
volves were supposed to have oc-
curred between 4:45 and 5:15 P. M.

Groundwork for an alibi for James
Getty, another of the 14 defendants,
was laid in the testimony of J. A.
Workman and Mrs. F. J. Koeneke,
neighbors of this defendant. Both
testified that Getty reached home

8. Fox trot, "Coax Me"
Sargent and Freshman

Washington St.
Hazelwood

CONFECTIONERY AND
RESTAURANT

388 Washington Street,
Near Tenth

Shop, 324 Washington
' Henry Jenning & Sons, Fifth and Wash.
McCormick Music Co., Inc., 429 Wash.
Mt. Scott Drug Co., 5932 92d St. S. E.
Schwan Piano Co., Tenth and Stark
Vern L Wenger, 244 Alder Street

Remick Song and Gift
E. H. Bottemiller, 751 Thurman
Bush & Lane Piano Co., Bdwy. and Alder
Wm. Gadsby & Sons, Second & Morrison
Emil Gehring, 720 Milwaukie Street
Hyatt Talking Machine Co., 450 Alder St.

SPESiD VOIR WEEK-EN- D HERE. YOC CAIV HAVE MORE FUN AT
MUCH LESS EXPENSE THAN AT THE SEASHORE,

Take Vancouver car or drive out Union Avenue 'over Interstate Bridge' . . . approach.

1


